Ashara Morris

Certified Gestaltist & Life Coach
Animal Communicator

About Ashara
Ashara Morris listens. To the hearts of all of the animals, and to the people who need
to hear what those animals are trying to tell us
Ashara has always had a deep connection with animals, and after a side trip into the
practicalities of life, she woke up and found her true vocation. As an animal
communicator, she has become the voice of those who seem mute but really have
plenty to say.
Ashara’s approach to Animal Communication is a little bit different. It’s not about
Fluffy’s kibble; the people who call her typically are experiencing life in a way that
affects their animal friends, and those animals are making it abundantly clear that it’s
time for things to change. Ashara’s experience in Gestalt practices, and her insightful,
intuitive and gentle approach to working with both animal and human issues,
become a source of healing and growth for all with whom she works.
Ashara is a teacher, and an author, with a published Children’s Book (Let’s Find
Lucy!), articles in animal-centric magazines, and is a contributing writer to the
Touched By A Horse Anthology, Volume 1.
Ashara writes a weekly blog, Reflections from Harmony’s Heart.

Suggested Topics:
➤ Animals as Wisdom Teachers
➤ Listening to our Animals
➤ It’s all About L-O-V-E™ System
➤ Becoming an Animal
Communicator
➤ Our Pets Get to Decide What
Their Life Looks Like

Possible Questions:
➤ How did you become an animal
communicator?
➤ How do you combine Animal
Communication into your Coaching?
➤ What is the It’s All About L-O-V-E™
system?
➤ How can we discern the messages
beyond the behaviors of our pets?
➤ Are all animals providing lessons and
teaching?
➤ Do animals have their own agenda?

ashara@harmonysheartcoaching.com
+1 720 737-0495

